
Caterpillar Game
Red
Towards the �nish line like a caterpillar 

Work as a team, plan tactics and most important: have a lot of fun. That is what this caterpillar game is
all about. It makes for a hilarious part of a hexathlon, for instance, and is a great new item for your
assortment! This game is easy to play as well: its aim is for participants to make their way to the �nish
line inside a large caterpillar-like crawl tunnel. Since teamwork is a must in this game, consider using this
for a family weekend, a teambuilding event, either a bachelor or kids’ party - the fun tubes are available
in blue and red.    

A very quick start  

This caterpillar game will be a familiar sight for many people, because it is very commonly used for a
hexathlon – who knows, they may have even taken part themselves. A major bene�t for the organising
team is the fact that this game is very easy to set up. All you have to do is mark out the start and �nish
lines and take the caterpillar tubes out of their transport bags and you are all set to go! 

Premium quality by JB and an extensive warranty 

 All products by JB have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched. These caterpillar
tubes are no exception! They are made of strong, high-quality PVC to ensure they are durable and easy to
keep clean. In addition, we provide a 5-year warranty and a repair service for all our products.   

Purchase these rental items for hexathlons, they will de�nitely bring many a cheerful moment. A
guaranteed success! 

 JB: 15,000 enthusiastic customers in 15 years  

 For well over 15 years JB has added to the festivities of more than 15,000 people around the world. Our
team of designers, developers and logistic sta� supply unique hexathlon items. Moreover, with us you are
always assured of service and a high-quality delivery! It is for good reason our customers tend to call us
‘creators of greatness’! 

In�ated product Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,5m

Depth 0,7m

Weight 25kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.020.014.002

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Transport bag


